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THE POLICEMEN jORGÂNIZE.tip find yourself surrounded by the rich 
refugees from Johannesburg, and to hear 
them cry like children as they tell you 
what they will lose if the British do not 
hurry up and take the Transvaal before 
the Boers destroy Johannesburg. They 
Actually cry in their plates at dinner and 
half strangle themselves by sobbing a 
they drink their whiskey at bed time. Tli 
Mount Nelson, the Queen's and the Gran# 
hotels aare all full of these merchants an 
millionaires, faring on the fat of the land 
idle, loafing all of every day, and discus 
sing what per cent, of their losses the 
British government will pay when they pu 
in their claims at the end of the war.

“Some came here as clerks, some as la
borers in the mines, and some are mer 
chants who brought £10 worth of goods 
out from Birmingham a dozen years ago. 
They tell you that they have left £100,000 
worth, or £80,000 worth of goods in their 
shop, and that altogether £25,000,000 is in 
danger of destruction in Johanesburg.

“They are pulling their long faces all 
over the place, and shedding their tears 
wherever you meet them. It is enough to 
make a statue ill to have to hear and see 
them and move among them. Why don’t 
they equip a regiment of rough riders or 
make up a battalion of volunteers among 
themselves? Why don’t they fight? The 
war has jeopardized their property, and 
they have a keener interest in it than any 
'Pommy or any officer now at the front. 
How can they see the cream and flower 
of English manhood rushing down here to 
spill its precious blood for them, and never 
feel a blush of shame or a pang of emotion 
except grief over losses which will still 
leave many of them rich?

“If the exhibition these refugees are 
making in Cape Town were as important as 
it is conspicuous, one would think the 
Englishmen in charge here would drop the 
contest where it is and go home in dis
gust. But it is only a phase of a side is
sue, quite apart from the principle at 
stake.

we have taken”—for we are fighting an in
visible foe, as every one knows by this 
time.

‘Well, have a look through this.” He 
taps the gun’s telescope as he speaks, and 
we look through it.

“Heavens! are those Boers?” We see 
them all over the lulls in numbers like 
plant-lice on a leaf. They are all over the 
hills—riding, walking, sitting in groups, 
looking over redoubts, digging trenches, 
passing water up the slope—the little 
range of purple breasts is alive with Boers.

Then we must have been mistaken about 
the peacefulness of this place. Peace 
where all those Boers are! There has been 
no peace in Africa since the Boers came 
here; no peace for the British since they 
became the Boers’ neighbors.

We arc to lunch with the Guards, and 
Ave shall be late if we do not hurry. All, 
here’s their mess tent, and they have be
gun to eat. Welcomed, and places made 
for us, Ave seat ourseh'es and are served 

AA'ith soup. Boom ! soof—«oof—soof—soof 
soof—soof—ooogh ! The boom is the noise 
of a big gun, the soof—soof is the she!1 
tearing through the air; the ooogh—pre
cisely like a cough—is

The Bursting of the Shell.
“That's our Joey,” says the colonel; 

‘Tet us see where the shell strikes! ! By 
JoAe! a pretty shot—plumb Avhere they 
have their 40-pounder!”

“Boom!” from the Boer gun on the 
right; “Ugh!” from its shell, Avliich sends 
up a fountain spray of sand near the gang
er’s hut.

“Didn’t burst,” says a captain.
“Devlish good range, though!” says an

other. And noAv Ave are all out of the 
tent, sending for glasses, forgetting our 
lunen, intent upon this gigantic duel.

How frequently does this happen ? Hoav 
often is this vale of pastoral peace startled 
by such sounds and actions? Oh, as a rule, 
every morning Avith a shot or tAvo ; every 
afternoon with from half an hour to two 
hours’ tiring, and then again at odd and 
unexpected hours on odd and unlooked-for 
days. We shook the Boers up at eleven 
o’clock the other night. Wc had set our 
big guns by daylight to hit their best posi
tions, and a battery of 12-pounders to rake 
their trenches. Then, Avhen it was near 
midnight, avc let fly. Our 12-pounders sent 
sent a hail of sharpnel shot into their 
trenches, and they imagined that our in
fantry Aveve shooting, so a mile or tAvo 
of men in their trenches opened tire 
the black night, and satisfied us of the 
state of funk they are in. I say “satis- 
lied” us because on the previous night they 
had loosed a mile or two of rifles far on 
our right for no reason that avc could dis
cover, though an ingenious theorist m 
camp holds that a mule must have stray
ed up against the barbed-Avire trocha 
strung along before their trenches.

This morning we had merely exchanged 
a round or tAvo of civilities AA'ith our neigh
bours, and flattered ourselves that this 
would suffice for the day, for, as a rule, 
these things are left to us, and it is we 
Avho make the AA'elkin ring. An hour or 
tAvo later ISO Reservists came to join the 
Yorkshire Light Infantry, and were par
aded AA’ell forward on the veldt to be seen 
and addressed by the Brigadier-General. 
They Avere strung along in a lengthy double 
line, and the Boers must have thought 
them threatening, foi bang! came

A Solid Shell.
into the \reldt 500 yards before them.It 
Avas comical then to note how the older 
men, experienced in this war, aired their 
experience before the. new comers.

“That’s nothing,” they said; “musn’t 
think anything of that. We have that 
every hour or two. You’ll soon get used 
to it. We have it night, too; but you 
musn’t get jumpy twheu the shells come 
rattling among the1, .tents, because, really, 
here's no harm at all in them Boer 
shells.”

In this Avav AA*e alternately revel in peace 
and in Avar.Today Ave go out a few miles 
and destroy some farmhouses Avhich are 
proAen nests of sniping Boers. Tomorrow 
it is the Boer patrol Avhich rides interest
ingly near one 'of our naval guns. Now 
it is ajb daybreak t^at we send them our 
compliments, and next we are “boomed” 
out of bed and forced to dress tAvice in an 
hour, at midnight, as we hear the roar 
of great guns and the crackle of artillery. 
On Christmas alone, of all the days since 
avc took to the field, have we enjoyed a 
full day of uninterrupted peace.

A BRITISH OFFICERLIFE OF METHUEN'S a -

Cannot Stay Away From 
Fighting Ground.

St. John Police and Relief As
sociation a Fact.

I

Tow the British Soldiers Work and
They Talk About.

What
ALTOGETHER A FINE MAN. HAS A BANK ACCOUNT

is a Good Fighter and a Faithful Attendant—Christmas in 
Camp—The British Officer.

ommy Brave and Modest, Active and 
Self-reliant, Knows When to 
Talk and What to Say and 
When to Keep Silent — South 
Africa is Full of Him.

At Present of Six Hundred ,and 
Fifty Dollars—A Substantial Sick 
Fund Arranged For—Contribu
tions From Each Man Once a 
Month.

1

fhe following letters by Julian Ralph, an 1 eight or nine inches Avide in the mid- tain to go avcII. The elements prove kind- 
B American writer, avIio is Avorking for TV. In one of these 
k London Daily Mail in South Africa, i 
Die Mail is reporting the war more J
pro uglily than any other newspaper. : in another tea, m olhers cotiee, milk,bloat- 
has a small army of correspondents in ' its, and the like, boldiers in their shirt 

tri field. Since the death of W. G. Stev- sit eves are chopping Avood, stirring the 
in Ladysmith, Ralph is probably the 1 j ots, frying the bacon, and serving out 

ist brilliant of its staff:— the food to the s: ?x*ants. The mess-ser-
fodder River, Dec. 29—“The Boers jgeant’s tent is near by—a little provision 
going to their homes to spend Christ- s-hop, in and before Avhich are boxes and 

L” Avas the news avc read the other | cheats of biscuits, cake, tinned goods of 
£ from all points where our armies are almost every sort sauces, beer spirits, 
jfcred. Some men might have been if:* ad, and,, other edioles—milk and butter 
«s, or even jealous under the circuin- : being wholly missing.
Sees; but we saw the humor of the sit- ! Already the intense heat of the day is 
Ton, realizing that even if aa-c could s ip on everything, and yet, because avc are 
of our trencues to foregather w:tn our among soldiers, every‘man wears his coat, 

ad ones at home, we should have to land AA-ears it buttoned to the chin. The 
pel four weeks, and 7,000 miles to do so. officers are all used to buttoned-up suf- 

course, we of .Lord Methuen’s army tr cation «and deserve no credit ; but every 
stated the day alter our own fashion, nv ming I pat myself on the back, and de- 
worked ourselves up to enjoy it al- dare that it almost as courageous for me to

p'lt my coat on ?ny fevered, sAveltering

ly, the pudding is perfect, the coffee and 
Benedictine taste nectorlike, and all are 

to the ChristmasPorridge is Cooking, now so cheery and near 
spirit that it is an hour later than usual 
Avhen the little band of brother braves 
sc.ntter in the bark ness and the desert dir:. Bri-A good description of the average 

tish officer, neat, dapper, distinguished, is 
given by Julian Ralph, the well known 
American journalist, in a letter from 
Cape ToAvn to the London Daily Mail. 
What. What Mr. Ralph has to say pos
sesses an added interest from the fact 
that it is fair and disinterested, tempered 
neither by the hostility that might mark a 
European continental criticism nor by tne 
loyal adulation that might come from a 
native Briton. -

“They are the pick and floAver of Eng
lishmen,” Mr. Ralph says, epeakmg of the 
officers who arrive by every ship that 
reaches Cape Town. “Most of them are 
young men, in the late tAventies and eariy 
thirties, bearing distinguished names, ex
hibiting the long, slender faces of the Bri
tish aristocracy, carrying themselves at 
once like dandies ami like athletes.

“The one strange thing about them is 
that nobody is sending them here, and 
they do not knoAV to Avhat part of the 
seat of war they aie going or what they 

going to do. They only knoAV that 
they could not keep aAvav. They are here 
to see what they call ‘the fun.’ It is a 

against bushAvackers, guerillas, and 
sharpshooters in which a far greater pro
portion of officers than men are certain to 
be killed, but that does not matter to 
them. The first accounts of skirmishes 
they read after they have landed tell of 
the death of officers and the Avounding of 
others. Apparently the manner in which 
the enemy reveales its presence among the 
hills out Natal way is by. the dropping of 
an officer from his saddle or in his track 
as he pushes ahead of his men. What of 
that? It is a part of ‘the fun,’ they say.

“These young felloAVs lmV come dur
ing their leaves of absence, which have 
been AA-ell-earned in active service in dis 
agreeable climates, in lonely garrison posts 
in the Soudan, or on the Indian frontier.

jl watched these men on shipboard dur
ing seventeen days. They Avere up at six 
o’clock every morning, running so many 
dozen of times around the deck in slippers 
and pyjamas in order to keep themselve 
in good condition, then plunging into a cold 
bath and coming back to the deck again in 
flannels as fresh and blooming as a new-cut 
floAver. All day they read about South 
Africa in the little libraries they had 
brought along Avith them, and which they 
exchanged for other books that other men 
uad brought on board. They Avere, I say 
again, the best of Englishmen— wide-a
wake, Avell-informed,proud,polished, polite, 

iderate, and bounding with animal

An important meeting of the St. John 
policemen. Avas held in central station 
building Tuesday afternoon with Chief 
Clark presiding. After the meeting had 
concluded for the day, “The St. John 
Police and Relief Association” Avas a live 
and active organization under a well ar
ranged constitution and bye-laws and a 
competent staff of officerd.

Back in 1895, the association Avas formed, 
among other projects brought to comple
tion under Chief Clark. Some funds were 
received from base ball matches and other 
sports in Avhich the police engaged and 
these Avere placed in the government sav
ings bank to be used when needed in the 
o’bjects of the association. A number of 
payments in this Avay have been made and 
some receipts have also been added since, 
so that the amount in the fund hits varied 
from time to time. At present it amounts 
to $650.75 in addition to some interest due 
on deposit in the bank.

Heretofore there has been no regular in
come to the fund, but its support de
pended on receipts from entertainments, 
excursions, etc., but this will not be Avholly 
the case longer for members will contribute 
monthly and, with the increased life which 
has come into the association, thçre will 
doubtless be enterprises taken in hand 
from time to time to keep the fund in 
good shape.

Chief Clark was president last year and 
he Avas nominated again for the position, • 
but declined nomination. He said he had 
inaugurated the fund and started the asso
ciation and hoav Avanted the men to take 
hold of it and to work put its destiny. 
While declining the office of president, lie 
named Sergt. Henry Kilpatrick as a 
capable head for the association.

Officers Avere elected as follows :—
Sergt. Henry Kilpatrick, president.
Fcrgt. George Baxter, vice-president.
Officer Michael J. Collins, recording 

secretary.
Officer William II. Finley, financial sec

retary.
Capt. Fred W. Jenkins, treasurer.
All are iicav men to the positions ex

cept Capt. Jenkins, Avho was treasurer 
last year also. The nominees for the offices 
Avere elected without opposition except in 
the ease of the financial secretary, when 
Officer Finley Avon his election.

In addition to the choosing of officers, 
yesterday’s meeting was principally taken 
up Avith the discussion and adoption of a 
constitution and bye-laAvs submitted by 
a committee. These were finally adopted 
but there Avas morcr work to do and the 
meeting adjourned till this afternoon.

Under tiie neAV constitution and bye-laws 
the present members of the force will be
come members of the association on sign
ing tlie roll within a, certain time and sub
scribing to the rules. Any future appli
cant most pay $5 initiation fee. A month
ly fee of 23 cents will be required from 
each member and tAvo months’ arrearage 
in dues may result in suspension or dis
missal from the association, with forfeiture 
of all claims on the fund.

The association is for the relief of dis
abled officers, will provide a benefit in 
sickness, and a sum sufficient to cover ex
penses after death. If an officer be sick 
less than a week, he receives no benefit 
from the fund; if sick a full Aveek, he gets 
$4, tAvo Aveeks $8, etc., and at the rate of 
CO cents a day for parts of a Aveek. None 
may receive more than eight Aveeks’ benefit 
in the year.
«|f a member be dismissed or resign, lie will 
recieva one half what lie lias paid in, less 
whatever amount lie has received from the 
fund. In case of death $50 will be handed 
the widow, or legal representative.

The association AA'ill meet on the tirst 
Tuesday of each month and annually on 
the first Tuesday of February to elect 
officers.

War at Odd Moments.

Modacr R ver, Dec. 30—War has as 
many faces and phases as Dame Fortune 
i.erself. For weeks avc of Lord Methuen’s 
force were aptly described as a flying 
column—a flying and fighting column Ave 
Avere, leaping north ward and dealing bloAvs 
right and left as'we coursed.

\ » e Avere not sure of our meals in those 
days; in tact, Ave were more nearly cer
tain ot not getting them. We came to a 
pause after the tight on the Modder, but 
the fever Avas still on us, and, presently, 
“up and at them” Avas the cry, and Ave 
touglit the biggest battle of all four at 
Magersfontein.

Since then the Avind has gone out cf 
cur sails, and Ave are waiting for «a neAV 
-upply in the forms ot men and munitions'. 
We seem to have leased this little Avater- 
mg-place from the Kimberleyites, Avhcse 
retreat it used to be.

it Ave used cards in the army Ave would 
have neAV ones printed

With this Address.

it. as if it AV^re the genuine article.
; shall describe the day in camp, and j exty, and then button it up, as it is for a 
nigh most of its features were precisely | professional warrior to go into battle 
! Same as they Avould haAre been on any I
pp day. the record may be none the less j unir rude mess table each Avith his soldier 
Ire^ting on that account. j sen ant behind him or .passing betAvecn
Sj,$r you have lwed in a tent a few ! . he kitchen and the table. “Merry Christ- 
iis (if you can call it “livinfe”) the un- ir..is!” “Merry Christmas!” came from 
lg of the flap is as certain to Avake you every throat, and heartily was the greet- 
E>uld be the smashing in of your front ling shouted back, i look at them all and 
r, in London. You hear the strings I Avonder Iioav they appeared in London or 
i* pulled out cf their boAV knots, and ; in Yorkshire last time they were home.
^ tlv there s ! Certainly not as they appear noAv in their

Iffii and stained khaki, with here and there : Wc fiave made ourselves at home here.
beard or a blistered nose and every- ! -Y market has been established for u>, 

wnere hands and faces I ^ml avc arc having fresh eggs and genuine
I mhn pushing bis Avay in as it you Avere j milk, new A'egetables and butter, to sav
ig in a drum, and lie was breaking-j Tanned Almost Like Mahogany. < nothing ot formal dinners to our generals 
■ugh it. He is your soldier servant, and land our friends from other messes. Books
emarks, “Gun fire, sir; I’ve brought [Mow modest and unassuming, how frank L, c0,milg into camp, and avc are read- 
' cocoa, sir.” ,atlU brotherly they are, tlivse sterling fel- | and lending them around. Our horses

four soldier servant! What a:good fel- rows avIio have been in the heat of four
► he is! You Avere tola before you took battles, have been thinned in mess «and 
jy into your employ «at eighteen pence a j ranks by shocking losses, and yet are as 
i; that lie was not precisely Avithout a I eager for the next tray as the neAvest regi- 
& agamst lus name, that at home in , ;cnt out here, i know no other regiment 
hicks he was one of the dare-devils j so well, for 1 have liv’eri with this since 
fee battalion—a*,t to slip out of a sec- Mahuen’s start; lut I suppose these men

or third stoVy window and come back arc simply types of British officers. 1 knoAV 
|>, and sav to some officer he met. | that never a man m this mess has grumbled
KkI morning, sir; you’re a -----  good cr complained. I have seen the
per, sir.” But if you didn’t mind these , unvarying eagerness Avith which each man 
Etricities, and Avoidd employ him, von i oas heard that battle Avas on for next 
id find him willing, clever, respectful, laov. After each battle each has told of bis 
jth Iris weight in gold as a servant, pre- | part in it as calmly as an architect would 
jy as he was Avorth the same amount i-eli of a day of work in an office.
U fighting mad. But wonderful as these men seem to me,
Sffid I lidAre brought \*our cocoa, sir,” they are but Bnt'sh officers. And in an 
iya “I was out on piquet all night, u my made up of the best regiments there 
tout i got sent in this morning ahead m:st be many a mess like this, 
he rest with a message, sir Had a bit J he tain is of the big plum pudding that 
un last night, sir. My captain happened been sent up from Cape Town for the 
Mention .that he might be hungry an officçrs. • The Queen’s chocolate for the
► or two after dark, as lie hadn’t had .ucn has not yet c< me, and makeshitt pud-
dug all day So me and another chap | dings are to be ir ade in camp. There is 
Came across a house and avc came to be champagne at the officers dinner, 
as a duck and a pigeon and a hen, and j and a tot of spirits is to be served to 
I, we looked for some vegetables, and every Tommy. Frankly, avc find it a little 
ii across some potatoes and onions and j ui in cult to talk of Christmas, Avith nothing 
lots. And then Ave came across a pot ; to remind us of it except a promise of 
fook ’em in and a couple of plates, sir V -dding, and a distant view of a white- 
jgck ; cooed clergyman talking to a double line of

Soldiers on the Veldt.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

Kars, Feb. 5.—On the evening of the 
27th ult. the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
iel Urquhart assembled at their residence

A dozen or so of the officers are around

in Beulah to celebrate the 15th anniver
sary of their marriage. After a bountiful 
slipper A\’as partaken of by all present, 
numbering over 100, the Rev. W. J. Gor
don read an appropriate address to Mr. 
and Mrs. Urquhart, to which Mr. Urqu
hart replied in fitting terms, welcoming 
all present and heartily thanking them for 
their kindness.

A large and handsome collection of pres
ents were given.

Mr. James Toole was appointed chair
man and a toast /was prepared and drunk 
to the bride. Mr. A. D. G. Van wart spoke 

eloquently to the toast, also Rev.

are

war

V Tlie Squeezing, Surging Noise it:

very
.Y. J. Gordon and many others. A toast 

was prepared and drunk to the Queen, 
.u.d after a very enjoyable evening Avas 
spent the chairman called upon those 
present to sing the nation.al anthem, 
which Avas done in true British style. The 
cc in pan y parted at a late hour, all feeling 
gr< ally pleased Avith success of the

i are used only for afternoon rides, and 
1 there are even men among us who lish 
at times in the river—Avliich in other in
spects became a laundry and a horse 
trough, Avhere the foot soldiers AY'ash their 
Khaki ana the troopers Avater their steeds.

I would not risk giving any one the 
idea that we are idle. 1 believe time Ava < 
that soldiers lounged and daivdled a great 
deal—hence the term “sojering” applied to 
a lazy mechanic avIio avoids hard avo ~k. 
Bui those Avere not even nineteenth-cen
tury soldiers, and here avc are* Avithin a 
day ot the tAventieth century. No, ve 
truly think that avc are having an easy 
t.rae, but the term is merely comparative. 
Tommy has to take his turn at piquet 
duty—one night in four—at trench dig
ging, at scouting, or patrol work if lie il 
a mounted man. lie has to cook and 
v. asn, «ma. ippdçrgo inspection, and be up 
at daybreak, ana look after his rifle and 
accoutrements. And other hudreds of meo 
seep pi my service stores and deal out for
age and rations, clothes, boots, putties and 
uo blacksmith]ng, horse-shoeing, harness- 
mending, carpentering, and I know not 

all; while
trenches and bridges, mend culverts and 
the railway raod-bed, and put in order the 
Links and winciuTills that

Got Comminuted Fractures

even
ing.

SUSSEX NEWS.

February 5.—The
track’.raster

N. B„Sussex,
family of Isaac DeBoo, 
cn the northern division, intended leaving 
here Saturday, to take up their residence 
at Newcastle, but received a telegram tell
ing them to remain where they are for a 
while, longer, as Mr. DeBoo is quarantin
ed in a boarding house which is said to 
have lately contained a man who is noAv 
sick with the small pox.

The rain today, caused a lively run of 
water in the streams, and an ice jam in 
trout creek threatened for a while to 
make a big freshet, but fortunately broke 
away before the water had risen very high. 
As it was, some of the roads Avere covered 
with water, which also entered several of 
the cellars, doing considerable damage.

Miller Bros., butchers, have purchased 
the land on which the Byrne block stood 
previous to the late fire, and will erect a 
brick building on it during the com'ng

cons
health aind high spirits.

“The more I sbav of them the angrier I 
got at all I have eArer read about the vari
ous fanitcal people on earth who are cele
brated for not being afraid to die—the 
Soudan dervishes, I mean, and the stolid 
Turks and pilfering Albanians, and doaa', 
last of all, these wooden-headèd Boers. Of 

of these we are told that they Avel- 
death, of others, that they believe

the engineers buildAvhat

some 
come
themselves in God’s care.

“And Avhat of these English? Are they 
«afraid to die? Who would say such a 
thing—or think it for a moment—of these 
splendid feUoAVs Avho have led England’s 
ranks against every fanatic on earth ex 
cept the Turks? They are as ready to die 
as a'ny men, ana they rank above their 
foes as towers risk their lives with a full 
knoAvledge of what they are doing and be
cause in risking themselves they risk the 
most fcnxiable Tot of which any man can 
boast. The incomes, the estates, the Avives 
and sisters, the companions, the sports, 
the clubs, the comforts and the luxuries 
with Avhich these men can surround them 
selves AvfieneA'er they Avili, are ties AA'hich 
should make life dearer to them than the 
bare, hard lot of most of the poor wretches 
whom historians and poets have glorified 
for not fearing death; every one of whom 
[ honestly belieA’e, fears it more than thes 
splendid, dashing fellows, Avho keep on 
carving empires out of the map to swell 
the size of England.

“It is disgusting to leave these men and 
turn into any one of the Cape Toavti hotels

I" Came "n Very Handy
r when the captain came along lie said j ’.irealdast over, most of us linger at the 
gave him the finest ‘raggoo’ he be- | la»le, L nder it at one end is a packing 
id he ad ever eat, sir. He said he j case filled with newspapers and pictorial 

’t ask no questions how wc had weeklies. A subaltern shouts with joy as 
across such things as was in the'l e stirs up the collection and brings to 

gie,’ and as he didn’t ask any ques- ; view au illustrated Mail that he had not 
is he didn’t get no lies. seen before. 1 he rest of us look for papers
irealdast at half-past six, sir; shall 1 we have not seen, but no such luck is to 
vou at six’” . i come to any of us, and so we’ fall to talk-1,” and ‘with the word I sink back! «6- **S*>P" ^almost our only theme.

: dumber between my goatskin carosse .'lumcVmcs we get well on with a confer- 
my blanket, both still necessary, for *vo„ ot other sorts, but invariably a new 

night was bitter cold, and the sun has comer drops m and says that our balloon
Set warned the air. ! '* '/ent or the ne'V'7 gun |as

... 1 come, and—oil Ave go upon the Avar, lo-
h six the servant comes ogam with a (< Ior a change, Ave got up an uncom- 
ret of water, so coated with dust that mon 6tron£[ interest in a new subject— 
fluid 18 the (.odor of khaki. Lut what , ,u fol. New Year-a Day. That 1 take 
hat.' So is the soap, and so is the or-c ; ]s a topic that never fell flat in a British
deed, the very balloon sent to us irom 
tond is khaki-colored. It was painted ! 
hut it would, have Foon turned so if it 
been let alone. We wash and dress, 
go out to breakfast. Between u.s and ! 
mess table is the kitchen. The ladies 
ome should see that kitchen of the of- 
jt mess of the Yorkshire Light ln- 
W, which has turned out soup that 
FMethuen has praised and A'iands 
r not been a bit ashamed to offer to

in the last great battle. In all the Avorld 
tliere are noT'hîany trades as active and 
laborious as this same “soldering” which 
once bore such a poor nickname.

Tne queer thing about us here is that 
a\c are making ourselves believe that we’re 
at rest; and our surroundings help to 
strengthen the delusion. For our sur
roundings form a complete picture of 
peace; they symbolise calm and leisure; 
they wear a Sabbath air of village rest- 
l’uiness.
liappily; command the whole camp, and by 
what you see you shall understand my 
meaning. That done, 1 will destroy your 
impression, for it is wholly false. As the 
sages have said m every tongue, “This 
world is ail a teeming.”

The men avIio report for the Daily Mail, 
the Times, Reuter’s, the Morning Post, 
black and White, and one or two other 
publications, 
trunks into a queer little mud-walled hotel 
on the “island” where the Modder mar
ries the Riet. 1 am told this is the Bourne- 
moutn of ivimberley, and that in other 

the riverside trees have sheltered

summer-
Miss Alice White is visiting friends at 

Halifax, JN. S.

DEATH AT CHATHAM.FRANCE WANTED TO MAKE 
TROUBLE.

Bessie Hocken Passed Away Monday 
Afternoon—Big Storm.

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 6—From the char
acter of the despatches betAvcen Great 
Britain, France and Newfoundland, it is 
clear that the offer of Newfoundland to 
renew the modus vivendi respecting the 
French treaty shore for the present sca- 
•K>n has prevented serious friction between 
the two powers.

France had sought to make the South 
African trouble a cover for neAV demands 
and the colony’s maintainence of the 
status quo prevented this scheme being 
carried into full effect.

Come to my quarters, which,

Chatham, N. B , Feb. G—Miss Bessie 
Hocktn, daughter of the late Richaid 
Hockeu, Esq., died at Imr residence on 
Monday afternoon after a brief illness. The 
relatives have the sympathy of the commu
nity, The funeral will take place cn Thurs
day afternoon.

The worst snow storm of the se.ason began 
on Sunday night and lasted all day Monday. 
A strong wind was blowing and the drifts 

several feet deep.

company.
Tne work of the regiment goes on dur- 

j mg Christmas as on every other day. The 
piquets go out, relieving those Avho are to 

The men are taken to bathe in
have moved their mule

come in.
the rix'er, even a detachment is sent to 
nelp the Engineers in building a trench. 
If some of us who are not Tommies, go 
out lor ride Avitii the colonel, or stroll 
over t > hear the best of the Scotch pipers 

and his brigadiers. Tne kitchen côn- !’>f> or ii ve read a novel or write, a
: of a sort of tentire, around and on *ci;lcr’ tnei~ . ... .
Of which are se t half a dozen Flanders *vlemn ruth all there is to be of Christmas 
S-oval black pots about a foot high « the dmner-aud -our thoughts of home.

are

e
years
many tents and camps of summer loiterers 
lrom the diamond fields, that the Kimber
ley. belles and beaux have hunted the 
darker corners of my steop at night, that 
the music of violin and piano and of danc- 

boots hasJ tickled the air of the dining- 
while the soberer men have

“The White Man’s Burden!”
What lore appropriate name could b 
t at most insidious and universal of 
Catarrh—which affects ni hundred in 
sand of our people.

thing only -show that in

Suddenly there is a tremendous cheering, 
: like that of the Israelites of old shout
ing some city's walls to ruins, like what 
there is to he when the Boers and British 

; come to the end ot this argument, 
i ii*ii irom my tent to see all the regiment 
drawn up
I’.iacK V, a tell before their camp—and all 
ilie Argyll* across the railway drawn up 

I i?i battalion formation in front of their 
tents—and all cheering. Why, every 
m khaki in the camp is out and cheering.
What h it all about?” I ask. “They’re 

( heel ing the Queen”—a beautiful annual 
ostum ot which 1 confess I’d never heard, 

lier Majesty's greetings arrives on the mo-
_.__ __. ; nient, when it has been read it is cheered
ggjgglI | w ith yet 
HWESffi
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their practical faith in it by using it in 
their daily practice.

Dr. Agncw’s Catarrhal Powder goes 
right to the seat of the trouble. It at
tacks the disease, removes the cause, 
cleanses and heals the parts, quickly and 
permanently. The treatment is simple, 
the applications are easily made, perfect
ly painless, and in ten to sixty minutes 
after applying, relief follows. It’s so won
derfully searching, and yet so soothing, 
comfort comes like magic.

Mrs. M. Greenwood, or 204 Adelaide 
street west , Toronto, says, in substan
tiation of the claims of Dr. Agnew’s Cat
arrhal Powder and the good results de
rived from it, that I hardly know how to 
express myself. For years I was a great 
sufferer from Catarrh in the Head and 
Throat. I tried many remedies without 
getting relief until I began using Dr. Ag
new’s Catarrhal Powder. A few- applica
tions gave me great comfort and relief. 
1 continued using it, and now every ves
tige of the trouble has gone, and words 
fail me to express the gratitude I feel at 
being freed from this loathsome disease.”

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart stops 
palpitation, smothering, shortness of 
breath, pains about the heart, gives relief 
in 3 minutes?

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment—When the skin 
seems fairly on fire from itching skin dis
eases, one application will give quick and 
permanent relief.

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills cure liver ills; 
20 cents for 40 doses.

applied to 
diseases— 
every thou-

Studied Coloured Cards

and jingled coins at tables in the bed- 
1 am afraid these folk avouId not 

knoAV the place this year any more than 1 
can imagine it as they have known it. A 
shrapnel shell burst in the dining-room 

man another ventilated the bed-room of the 
Times, and a third has made a new Avindow 
in the Avail of Number 5. All the walls 

rendered like the tops of so many pep
per pots by Mauser bullets, and in a storm 
it always rains harder in the hotel than 
outside.

HoAvevcr, stand Avith me on my steps. 
The green trees of the riverside are bath
ed in sunshine and trembling in a soft 
breezc.They are so small that we can look 

j And ko wc come to lunch In our windy, uver t!‘em to the other trees around the
! dusty, and hot rendezvoux, and pleasantry hotel. Tiie wldl lies on at one ride
land good 8„mt8 flow among us, tor we J^far away are many lines of tents, 
uaye .dl been thrilled by that cheering. ( i h ought, perhaps, to suggest war, but 

“Ah, here is the general now, says Col. m.ma ’t„ inc.rease the note of rest 
Barter and leaves us to go out upon the lnd or(le* uiet and calm> which sweetly 
• ridt and welcome Pole-Garew and 1rs 30undg m everything else. The farthest 
aide, smartly dressed, alert, Soldierly m 0v,ject on the veldt 'is a ganger’s hut on 

and bearing, glance and speech. He Lj,e railway to the left, and then the view 
1 as mine to visit eaen company at dinner. e!oseg with a soft rolling purple line of 
end pass the season's greetings to the men. hills. The level yellow veldt, the village 

rile got.-, down the line to the end tent of among trees, the brilliant blue sky with 
Teach row, where the sergeants arc eating, white clouds lazily afloat beneath it, and 

lie looks into each tent door, and thy? the smooth undulating bluish hills, how 
lie hopes they are having a good dinner, perfect a scene of peace these make, 
and lie wishes them a merry Christmas. Now sadle up two horses and ride with 

I lie varies the words from place to place, me to the ganger’s hut. Why, hello tlicres 
! Put never-the sentiment. He hears there a huge khaki-colored cannon, 
is pudding, and it is shown to him. He ,

I says he is sorry the Royal chocolate did ^be Shape of a Hook Bottle.
1 not come, and that he regrets there is no .. , , , _ , , . ■

„ b, bad. JS Ht* ™
rio nse, and each time he sajs, ■ Kj,, of the Nava| Brigade, and the gun
| please sit st.ll/ or Dont get up. is a 4.7 from the Doris.
\ This kindly ceremony over, there is only. “Did you ever see any Boers?” an of- 
I ('inner to look forward to. If it does4! peer calls out to us.
' not blow or rain we know that all is cer- ' “Very few,” said I; “just the prisoners

iOur Sheet Steel before the camp—and all the rooms.

I

Pressed Brick
Can't be equalled as a durable, econo

mical, practice! covering 
for buildings

proved its work thousands of times, east, 
west, north and south, over the whole 
continent, is allowed by the thousands 
of unsolicited testimonials that have been 
ieeeived by those wrho have suffered from 
the Catarrh Malady in all its forms, and 
for periods of suffering, whether the 
limit of a few days of Influenza or Cold 
in the Head to the cure of stubborn and 
deep-seated Catarrh of the Head and 
Nose, covering the almost incredible per
iod of fifty years.

:
imscrMseraiaBjiromSBSSSBsB Another Mighty Roar. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Has 

Proved Itself a Wonderful Power 
in Lifting the Burden—-À Dove of 
Peace in the Battle of Health.

mmmzsm
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fail in its mission, add another to the 
long list of disappointments in the line 
of permanent cures for this most universal 
and distressing disease.

iIt gives Fire and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter's cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
.n appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it -v~st desirable for use 
in eithez old or new ouildings.

Il you’re Interested, 
write us about It.

It makes life worth liv
ing—-it helps in a hurry 
and it cures perman
ently—relief in 10 to 
60 minutes.

Apart from the splendid evidence of the 
curative powers of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
I’owde^received from people of all ranks 

and conditions of men, from the laborer

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder has been 
for many years before the public as the 
siltcst, safest, most harmless, quickest 
and most permanent treatment for Ca in the street to the judge on the bench. 

The most eminent nose and throat spec-Mitailic Roofing Co. Limited ocer
: tarrh, Hay Fever, Cold in the Head, Bore 

Throat, Influenza, Catarrhal Deafness, 
That it has

So-called cures ettae and go and hardly 
a j*ÿetripasses but' 
a cure for catarrh presents itielf, only to Headache and Tonsilitis.

I Toronto iaiists concede it the greatest cure, givenew claimant assome
it their unqualified endorsation and show

A,_ Maclaughlan, selling agent, St. John.
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